
Limited Editions Editions à tirage limité
Judges'Comments Observations du jury

Black Star
Purposeful, technically excellent composition pushed 
this book to the fore. The cover (particularly the 
halftone on the cover cloth) and the size, placement, 
and pacing of the images are very good and made 
even better by strong production values, exemplified 
by the beautiful paper and binding.

Pressing Matters
For the second- and third-place prizes the judges chose 
a book from both the "traditional" and "experimental" 
camps. Representing the former, this is an example of 
a very specific style of a traditional private press book, 
done very well. The page structure is elegant, the use 
of colour creates visual interest, and the typography is 
very strong.

Résidus visuels
The concept of this book is inherently interesting— 
a book composed solely in relief—but the elegant 
austerity of the design lets it transcend the novelty 
created by the lack of ink, and approach the realm 
of fine sculpture.

Tin Roof
The composition of this "traditional" design is 
excellent. The quality of the typography and printing 
are very high, contributing to the book's elegant, 
understated style.

Shift: Processes
Clearly drawing inspiration from the zine aesthetic, 
the designers here display tremendous inventiveness 
with their often unorthodox choices, using, for 
example, a single colour in some volumes. The result 
is a high-energy design with a wealth of contrast 
and variety.

The 85 Project
This is an ambitious exploration of the text, a well- 
executed work that displays evidence of considerable 
effort. The composition is engaging, the accordion-fold 
format seems appropriate for a visual experiment, and 
the books feel satisfying in the hand.
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Black Star
Ce livre s'est fait remarquer par sa composition 
réfléchie et excellente du point de vue technique. Il se 
distingue par la dimension, la mise en place et 
l'espacement des images et par sa couverture (surtout 
la demi-teinte de la toile). Le tout est mis en valeur 
grâce à une production supérieure comme le démon
trent le superbe papier et la belle reliure.

Pressing Matters
Pour ce qui est des deuxième et troisième places, les 
membres du jury ont choisi un livre de style « tradition
nel » et un autre de style « expérimental ». Celui-ci 
est un exemple très bien exécuté dans le style très 
particulier d'une presse privée traditionnelle: la 
structure de la page est élégante, l'usage de la couleur 
crée un effet visuel intéressant et la typographie est 
très forte.

Résidus visuels
Le concept à la base de ce livre, composé uniquement 
en relief, est en lui-même intéressant. Mais, l'élégante 
austérité du design lui permet d'aller au delà de la 
nouveauté que représente un texte où l'encre est 
absente pour atteindre la sphère de la fine sculpture.

Tin Roof
La composition de ce design « traditionnel » est 
excellente. La qualité de la typographie et de 
l'impression de très haute qualité contribue au 
style sobre et élégant de ce livre.

Shift: Processes
Les graphistes, qui s'inspirent clairement de 
l'esthétique zine, démontrent ici un prodigieux esprit 
d'invention par leur choix souvent peu orthodoxes, 
comme lorsque, dans certains volumes, ils utilisent 
une seule couleur. Le résultat est un design de grand 
dynamisme plein de contrastes et de variété.

The 85 Project
Une exploration ambitieuse du texte et un travail 
bien exécuté qui fait preuve d'un effort considérable. 
La composition est engageante, l'usage des plis 
accordéon semble pertinent puisqu'il s'agit d'une 
expérience visuelle et les volumes sont agréables 
à manier.
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Limited Editions Éditions à tirage limité

First prize Premier prix Title | Titre
Black Star

Designer | Conception graphique
Michael Torosian

Authors | Auteurs
Michael Torosian & Peter Higdon

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Lumiere Press

Photographers | Photographie
Various | Plusieurs photographes

Printers | Imprimeurs
Lumiere Press & C.J. Graphics

Typefaces | Polices de caractères
Linotype Memphis & Intertype Weiss

Trim Size I Format massicoté
18.5 x 23 cm.

agency. "The summer of I'M 1 changed my life," Howard wrote some forty 
yeats later. "Black Staropcncd a new world."

The dencens of this new world were the top photographers in the field and 
soon Howard was assisting the likes of W. Eugene Smith, Philippe Halsmari 
and Fric Gero. I its nascent career was sidelined, however, by the outbreak of 
war. Howard enlisted in die U.S. Army Air Forces and served for three years 
at a bate in England. At war s end he would return once and for all to Black 
Star and the beginning of an era he would memorialiie as the "halcyon days" 
of the great picture magarincs. With capacious photographic essays such as 
Leonard McCombe s "The Private Life of Gwyned Filling", Gordon Parks' 
"Harlem Gang Leader" and Smith's landmark "Spanish Village“, life had 
matured into a medium of meditative photojournalism.

As the fifties progressed, Howard worked at the business of corralling 
photographers and cultivating clients and pondered his role and ambitions 
for Black Star. Knowledge and experience, Safranski had lectured, informed 
perception. At the crossroads of visual language and human events Howard 
would find the purposefulness of this admonition.

In 1953, twelve years after Howard's initiation into the "new world" of 
Black Star, his younger cousin Ben filled the storied position of assistant- 
messenger hay. Irving Wertheimer was again the fateful liaison, but th» time 
the new recruit's assimilation turned out to lie incremental and hesitant.

Black Star had served as Ben's summer job throughout high school and upon 
graduation Stayer asked him to stay on. "I said no," Ben recounted. "My 
father was an attorney and I had always wanted to be a lawyer. I got into the 
New York University School of Law - which was a very good school 1 never 
hated anything so much in my life" Dismay and rebelliousness resulted in 
bad grades whereupon the university and the student mutually concluded that 
this was not, alt« all, his true vocation.

Again .Mayer extended an invitation and again it was. declined as Ben set 
off for Fort Dig, New Jersey for basic training in the Army Reserve followed 
by communication instruction at Fort Gordon, Georgia. Just before his dis
charge. a registered letter arrived with an offer of sixty-fNe dollars a week. 
Thus, m the spring of I960, on the third go-around, a career was bom.

Hie initial plan wk to open a European headquarters for Black Star m Paris

Kurt Kornfeld

Annual reports and corporate account* had new been considered a part

! who wanted pictures for their In-house magarlnes. Ben saw annual 
reports as an untapped market and, with a billing rate anywhere from two to

so I
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Limited Editions Éditions à tirage limité

Second prize (tie) Deuxième prix (ex aequo) Title | Titre
Pressing Matters: Thoughts and Opinions 
About the Private Press

Designer | Conception graphique
William Rueter

Authors | Auteurs
Leonard F. Bahr, Paul Hayden Duensing,
Rollin Milroy & William Rueter

Publisher | Maison d'édition
The Aliquando Press

Illustrator | Illustration
William Rueter

Printer | Imprimeur
William Rueter

Typefaces | Polices de caractères
Palatino, Optima & Egmont Inline (et al.)

Trim Size I Format massicoté 
17.5x27.5 cm.

devalue a print than to put it in a book. A book contain
ing ten Picasso lithographs will not be worth as much at 
ten lithographs by Picasso. Bookshops  are littered with 
Ms v .:i !ux< by artists whod thought they’d found the 
secret to making money. Conversely, for artists who have 
a genuine passion for books and an appreciation for all 
their parts, a private press can be a rewarding and fruitful 
adjunct to their work. Leonard Baskin is perhaps« lead, 
ing example and Lucien Pissarro, Merrit Cox, Barry 
Miser. and Gaylord Sh.itulac are just a few others.)

If you are morally or philosophically uncomfortable 
pricing your books appropriately for the quality of mate
rials used, the amount and calibre of labour invested, and 
i he edition size, you don't get it and shouldn't be trying 
to publish those kinds of books. Reconfigure your capital 
ind ! about investments to publish books that are priced 
within the range of what you think a book should cost, 
and join al) the other trade publishers in the race to the 
bottom.

If you are going to print a book, you are also deciding 
to be a publisher, so you had better have a plan for distri- 
buting (that is. selling) your books.

If you arc going to sell your books to booksellers (that 
i; wholesale them), do you know enough booksellers 
who specialize in the kind of books you want to publish' 
Do they know you? Do you know what kind of discount 
they will expect (assuming they'll buy your books in the 
first place i. and have you taken that discount into consi
deration when pricing out a project?

If you plan selling directly to private and institutional 
collectors, do you have a list to begin soliciting orders?

A book consists of five elements: 

To create a THE TEXT, 
unity from these fiveelementsin 
-uch a way that the result is not a 

passing THE TYPE, 
product of fashion, but assumes the 

didityof permanent value: that

is our desire THE INK,
I' »trammelled by whim andacci- 
ent so far as human limitations 

permit, THE PAPER, 
t he single purpose of these books 

• to take their place worthily 

\THE BINDING, 
m the great heritage of which 
•vc are the stewards. Hamwarde««^
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Limited Editions Éditions à tirage limité

Second prize (tie) Deuxième prix (ex aequo) Title | Titre
Résidus visuels

Designers | Conception graphique
Judith Poirier, Julien Hébert
& Olivier Laporte

Author | Auteur
Johanne Jarry

Publisher | Maison d'édition
La chose imprimée

Illustrators | Illustration
Julien Hébert & Dominic Beaudin

Typesetting | Composition typographique
Marie-Pier Corbeil

Printers | Imprimeurs
Institut Nazareth et Louis Braille &
Laboratoire Tao

Typefaces | Polices de caractères
Univers 45 & Braille 29

Trim Size | Format massicoté
25.5x37.5 cm.
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Limited Editions Éditions à tirage limité

Third prize (tie) Troisième prix (ex aequo) Title I Titre
Tin Roof

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Greenboathouse Press

Author I Auteur
Michael Ondaatje

Printer | Imprimeur
Jason Dewinetz /Greenboathouse Press

Trim Size | Format massicoté 
19x32.5 cm.

Typefaces I Polices de caractères
Foundry Romanée (Enschedé) 
& Monotype Van Dijck

Designer I Conception graphique
Jason Dewinetz
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Limited Editions Éditions à tirage limité

Third prize (tie) Troisième prix (ex aequo) Title | Titre
Shift: Processes; Unprocessed, 
Processed & Post-processed

Designers I Conception graphique
Antonio Lennert & Symon Oliver 
(ALSO Collective | Collectif ALSO)

Editors | Éditeurs
Caroline Macfarlane & Vanessa Nicholas

Publisher | Maison d'édition
OCAD U Student Press

Illustrators | Illustration
Various | Plusieurs illustrateurs

Photographers | Photographie
Various | Plusieurs photographes

Printer | Imprimeur
Flash Reproduction

Typefaces I Polices de caractères
Aperçu & Fortescue

Trim Size | Format massicoté
16.5 x 23 cm.
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Limited Editions Éditions à tirage limité

Honourable Mention Mention honorable Title | Titre
The 85 Project

Designer | Conception graphique
Robert Majzels

Authors | Auteurs
Claire Huot & Robert Majzels

Publisher | Maison d'édition 
Moveable Inc.

Printer | Imprimeur
Moveable Inc.

Typefaces | Polices de caractères
Quadraat Sans, Janson Text & Slate

Trim Size | Format massicoté
22 x 8 cm. (slipcase | étui) 
484 x 8 cm. (accordion fold | pli 
accordéon)

Bada Shanren v. as born Zhu Da a member of
the imperial Ming dynasty family He survived the
tall at the dynasty to the Manchu in 1644 and 
rather than submit to the new regime , retreated
to a life at poverty asa monk and hermit Hs
ink.brush paintings of small inconsequential
and exiled creatures. mynah birds, globefish, 
or the muddy roots of lotus, are deceptively
simple His accompanying poetic inscriptions
are complex, reptetewitb allusions and resistant
to interpretation Bada Shanrens practice
is postmodern avant la lettre, encompassing 
China’s painting and calligraphic tradition 
without fitting into any fixed category Our own 
design for the series of Bada Shanren 85s is 
open. borderless. and mirrors the washed cut 
greys of the artist s brush Each individual 85 
recalls a particular work by Buda Shanren. 
all of which are contained in the extraordinary 
five- volumeset of Bada Shanren s Complete 
Works AAdlA^X published by the 
J rang» Art Press in 20 to
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